
 

   
 

 
Sub:  ICSI-CCGRT – Book Review 

मातेव रक्षतत तितेव तिते तिय ुंके्त काने्तव चाति रमयत्यििीय खेदम् । 

 लक्ष्ी ुं तिोतत तवतिोतत च तदक्ष  कीततिम् तकुं  तकुं  ि साधयतत कल्पलतेव तवद्या ॥ 

 

“विद्या माता की तरह रक्षण करती है, विता की तरह वहत करती है, ित्नी की तरह थकान दूर 

करके मन को रीझाती है, शोभा प्राप्त कराती है, और चारोों वदशाओों में कीवति फैलाती है । 

सचमुच, कल्पिृक्ष की तरह यह विद्या क्या क्या वसद्ध नही ों करती ?” 
 

Such is the importance of acquiring knowledge in our lives. Books a vital aid of acquiring such 
knowledge since the times immemorial. 
 
Vera Nazarian, told once that whenever you read a good book, somewhere in the world, a door opens to 
allow in more light. It is said that books are our best companions. A good book give us a different point of 
view than just of our own. Books, magazines and journals are friends of human, which gives emotional 
touch to intelligence. 
 
We are pleased to share with you that ICSI-CCGRT is has come up with a novel initiative ‘Book Review’ 
through which our learned reviewers will be undertaking scholarly review of the books relevant to CS 
profession based on their content, style, and merit.  
 
We are sharing Review of book titled ‘Corporate Governance: Principles, Policies, and Practices’: 

 

Book Title Corporate Governance: Principles, Policies, and Practices 

Authors Tricker, Bob  
Publisher Oxford University Press 

 
The above book is reviewed by Dr. Prasant Sarangi, Director, ICSI-CCGRT, Navi Mumbai. 
 
Hope, you will find enclosed Book Review useful & informative. Your feedback is highly appreciated and 
will help us to focus on desired areas. We welcome your feedback/suggestions on this initiative at 
prasant.sarangi@icsi.edu, ccgrt@icsi.edu. 
 

स्वतुंत्रता तदवस की िातदिक श भकामिायें । जय तिन्द, जय भारत 

 
 
 
CS Ashish Garg              CS (Dr.) Shyam Agrawal 
Chairman                President 
ICSI-CCGRT Mgmt. Committee             ICSI 
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BOOK REVIEW 

Book Title : Corporate Governance: Principles, Policies, and Practices 

Author’s Name : Tricker, Bob 

Publisher Name : Oxford University Press 

Edition : Second (South Asia Edition), 2013, First edition, 2009 

Total Pages : 402 

Price of the Book : Rs. 425.00 

 

INTRODUCTION: 

Protecting the interest of minority shareholders is a must-and that means fixing accountability. 

The preface to the Kotak Committee report on corporate Governance refers to the need to 

move from the monarchical model to the custodial model- two styles of running a company. 

The latter would translate to protecting the minority and instilling a greater sense of 

accountability for majority shareholders managing the business affairs.  

Effective corporate governance gains added significance in the case of companies undergoing 

financial distress, since management attention is shifted to managing creditors rather than 

maintaining business performances. The key challenges in a stressed company resolve around 

liquidity crunch and the absence of borrowing power and working capital. Employee morale 

and overall working atmosphere become challenging and resulting in unrest, conflict and the 

difficulty of hewing to the right codes of governance.  

In the above light, the present title Corporate Governance: Principles, Policies and Practices 

incorporated all the new developments that took place around the world. The basic objectives 

of the book is to discuss about facts related to: 

 appreciate the nature, functions, and realities of boards of directors and other governing 

bodies; 

 analyse board structures, systems, and procedures, including board committees, 

chairmen, and chief executives, board remuneration and board leadership and board 

effectiveness; 

 understand major aspects of corporate governance, including 

 corporate governance principles and codes of practice; 

- the board’s performance roles; strategy formulation and policymaking; 

- the board’s conformance roles: executive supervision and accountability; 

- the board’s responsibility for handling corporate risk; 

 assessment of board and director performance; 

 corporate governance rating systems; 



 

- understand various theories of corporate governance; 

- appreciate corporate governance processes around the world, including: 

- adopting an international and comparative perspective on the subject; 

 contrasting corporate governance regimes around the world; 

 understanding the cultural aspects of different approaches to governance; 

 recognize the issues that are influencing corporate governance and board thinking, 

including strategic risk management, corporate social responsibility, sustainability, and 

business ethics. 

THE DETAILED REVIEW: 

The book is designed with a wider syllabus applicable for CS professionals, Master’s degrees 

in corporate governance, directorship, and related disciplines, MBA degrees, degrees in law, 

accountancy, and business studies etc. 

The Chapter - 1 titled Corporate Governance: A Subject Whose Time Has Come analyses 

a detailed analysis on All corporate entities need governing, Corporate governance is old, 

only the phrase is new, The early days; merchants and monopolists, The invention of the 

limited-liability company, The separation of ownership from operations, Developments in 

the 1970s; audit committees, two-tier boards, and corporate responsibility, Developments 

in the 1980s: corporate collapses, Developments in the 1990s: corporate governance codes 

arrive, Developments early in the 21st century: reactions to more corporate collapses, 

Corporate governance implications of the global financial crisis and New frontiers for 

corporate governance. 

The uniqueness of the book lies in the analysis of new frontiers for corporate governance in 

the same chapter. The author has cited the Harvard research that identified six areas for 

improvement at board level.   

Furthermore Chapter - 2 of the book analyses detailed explanation on Governance and 

Management. The chapter analyses some fundamental issues related to definitions of 

corporate governance and scope, the significance of constitutions for corporate entities, the 

difference between governance and management, the performance and conformance 

aspects of governance and alternative board structures. The Theories and Philosophies of 

Corporate Governance are analysed in detailed in Chapter - 3 of the book.  

Some degree of uniqueness of this book in comparison to other titles available in the 

literature is the analysis of Chapter - 4 titled The Governance Partnership: Investors, 

Companies, and Directors. Chapter - 5 on the other hand discusses detailed role of The 

Regulatory Framework like legislation, regulation, and corporate governance codes, 

corporate regulation in the US and UK, corporate regulation in other countries and codes 

from international agencies and institutional investors etc. 

Models of Corporate Governance which is the subject line of chapter-6 discusses very 

useful analysis on subject lines like the American rules-based model, the 

UK/Commonwealth principles-based model, the continental European two-tier model, the 

Japanese business network model, the Asian family-based model, issues on Corporate 

governance convergence or differentiation? etc. these areas are very much helpful for the 

researchers who wants to know the practices of corporate governance at various country 

level.  



 

There are also some common chapters like discussions on Balancing the board’s 

performance and conformance roles, governance of Corporate Risk, Corporate Social 

Responsibility and Sustainability, The Governance of Listed Companies, The 

Governance of Private Companies and Other Corporate Entities, Board Membership: 

Directors’ Appointment, Roles, and Remuneration, Board Leadership: The Reality of 

the Boardroom, Board Activities: Corporate Governance in Practice, Board 

Effectiveness: Building Better Boards.  

Board Assessment: Reviewing Directors and Boards which is the chapter 16 of the book 

is also a unique chapter itself. This chapter introduces the readers on the various 

procedures of board assessment.  

Corporate Governance around the World is also a review on the corporate 

governance practices that are going on in around the world among some important 

countries. The countries include China, India, Russia, Brazil, Hong Kong and Singapore, 

South Korea; the chaebol and in Middle East and North Africa (Islamic finance). This chapter 

is very useful resource for the analysts and experts. 

Further, the last chapter is also one of the unique contribution of the author where he tries 

to convenience the readers about the future aspects of corporate governance in the globe. 

This chapter analyses detailed analysis on the frontiers of corporate governance, beyond 

the frontiers of corporate governance, new corporate governance policies and practices and 

society’s changing expectations.  

 

CONCLUSION: 

The great ness of the book is that all the eighteen chapter are very clearly classified into 

three important sections like Principles (part one), Policies (part two) and Practices (part 

three). Various appendix are also incorporated to make the concepts more clear when 

required. Small case lets are also add more flavour in the book to the readers.  

However the greatest limitations of this book lies in its practical applicability of the book. 

All the case lets and case studies that are incorporated in the book are based on foreign 

studies. The Indian readers may get difficulty in proper implementation of these cases. 

 

 

 


